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Energy costs are on the 
rise, so if you are tired of 
paying high heating/cooling 
bills and you are receiving a 

tax refund - maybe now is the time to 
invest in your home.  

Prairie Energy Cooperative provides 
energy audits to its members free of 
charge.  We can offer you options to 
help you save money this next heating/
cooling season.

Geothermal heat pumps come in 
two types: a groundwater (open-loop) 
system uses well water; an earth-
coupled (closed-loop) model moves 
water and antifreeze solution through 
underground pipes. Annual geother-
mal energy savings average between 
30 percent and 71 percent, according 
to the Geo-Heat Center, a part of the 
Oregon Institute of Technology, and 
provide fairly rapid payback. Even bet-
ter, ENERGY STAR versions use up to 60 
percent less energy than their standard 
air-source counterparts.

Did you know the most efficient 
gas furnaces today are only one-third as 
efficient as a geothermal system? The 
United States Environment Protection 
Agency and the Department of Energy 
ranks the geothermal technology as 

Hawkeye Pride Egg Farms, LLP, 
has acquired approximately 120 
acres near Corwith, Iowa in Hancock 
County.  It intends to construct an 
egg cracking facility, layer farm, and 
a state-of-the-art feed mill on the 
site. 

Mr. James R. Dean, CEO of Hawk-
eye Pride Egg Farms, LLP, noted that 
the partnership consists of a num-
ber of individuals who are also own-
ers of Center Fresh Egg Farms, LLP (a 
laying facility by Sioux Center, Iowa), 
an affiliate of Primera Holdings, LLC 
(a subsidiary of E.S.I. Holding Corp).

The Partnership anticipates that 
construction of the facilities will be 
completed in two phases.  The first 
phase will take several years to com-
plete with a total cost estimated to 
be about $75,000,000.  The second 
phase will likely cost an additional 
$20,000,000 to $25,000,000. 

When the first phase is fully op-
erational it will create about 75 full 
time positions, use 4,000,000 bush-

Company announces acquisition of land for proposed egg facility that will 
create 75 new jobs

els of corn a year, and be driven by 
a dedication to purchasing locally. 
An additional 10 to 15 employees 
will be needed after the second 
phase is completed. At that time 
total corn purchases per year will 
likely exceed 6,000,000 bushels.

Jerry Tlach, President of Han-
cock County Economic Develop-
ment Corporation, said, “A project 
of this magnitude will provide a 
direct stimulus to our local econ-
omy.  With the new positions and 
demands for services and materi-
als, our county and even region are 
sure to see continued opportuni-
ties for growth.”  

Primera recently acquired the 
former ConAgra building near Britt, 
Iowa for the processing of food 
commodities containing egg prod-
ucts as a primary ingredient. A por-
tion of Hawkeye Pride Egg Farms, 
LLP’s output is intended to supply 
the needs of the new Primera plant.

The facility is seeking to be 

permitted by the Department of 
Natural Resources for 6,000,000 
layers. The first phase construction 
will hold 4,000,000 layers.  

Mr. Dean noted that the Part-
nership had already received a lot 
of encouragement from the local 
community. Mr. Dean also said 
that with the production plant of 
its partner, Primera, the project 
should have a very positive impact 
on Hancock County. Mr. Dean said 
he and his partners were looking 
forward to the relationship with 
the business community and citi-
zens of the county.

Darrell Goff, General Manager 
of Prairie Energy Cooperative, said, 
“Hawkeye Pride Egg 
Farms, LLP’s dedica-
tion to the develop-
ment and support 
of the community is 
sure to ignite a new 
opportunity for Hancock County’s 
growth.”

Heat pumps are exceptional technology and the choices are many

the most efficient and environmentally 
safe heating and cooling system op-
tion available

The next best heat pump system 
would be an air source.  The air source 
heat pump provides efficient heating 
and cooling for your home because 
it moves heat using a refrigerant and 
coils, much the same way as your 
refrigerator works. Heat pumps do not 
rely on the combustion of fuels like oil, 
propane or natural gas. In winter, the 
heat pump’s outside unit captures heat 
that exists naturally in the atmosphere 
and transfers it to the inside unit where 
it is amplified to warm your home. 
Heat pumps capture heat in the air 
until temperatures get below about 20 
degrees; then it would go to your back-
up system (that being electric or gas).

 In summer, the process is reversed 
to remove heat and humidity, leaving 

your home cool and comfortable.
Air source heat pumps are easy 

to install in new construction or as 
replacements to older inefficient 
fossil fuel heating systems. Also, air 
source heat pumps are the ideal re-
placement systems for aging central 
air conditioners.

Add-on heat pumps (also called 
duel fuel) are specialized applica-
tions of heat pumps. They are added 
to existing oil, propane or natural gas 
furnaces to supply the major portion 
of the home’s heating requirements. 
When the outside temperature dips 
below 20 degrees, the fossil fuel 
furnace will heat the home. (We like 
to say that the heat pump operates 
70% of the time and the  electric or 
fossil fuel operates the rest of the 
time) Add-on heat pump specifica-
tions are identical to those of stan-
dard heat pumps and also operate as 
central air conditioners in the sum-
mer to keep your home comfortable 
year round.

 For more information on the 
type of heating system to meet your 
needs and rebates, call Greg Ander-
son, member service manager at 
800-728-0013, email:  ganderson@
prairieenergy.coop or Don Kammrad, 
member service representative at 
888-225-8707, email: dkammrad@
prairieenergy.coop.

  High Efficient High Efficient
Type of Fuel Fuel Oil LP/Gal Natural Gas
Geothermal heat Pump $0.028  $0.030   $0.032 
Air Source Heat Pump $0.390  $0.420   $0.450 
Electric Resistance $0.970 $1.104   $1.130 

Below is a quick price comparison for fossil fuel vs. electric heat at $0.043 
per kilowatt-hour.  (Example: Fuel oil would have to be $0.028 per gallon to 
match heating with a geothermal heat pump at $0.043 per kilowatt-hour.)

Craig Olson, pictured 
left, and Brent Grove 
have acquired their 
Journeyman/Lineman 
status by successfully 
completing the require-
ments for the Merchant 

Job Training and Safety Program.  Ken Norem, director of operations/engineer-
ing presented their Certificate of Completion at the January safety meeting.  
“Congratulations” to both Craig and Brent.

Completes Apprentice Lineman Program
IAEC sponsors legislative reception

The Iowa Association of Electric Cooperatives welcome back 
reception for legislators, held at the Quality Inn and Suites in Des 
Moines, attracted more than 130 cooperative representatives, 
including directors, managers and employees. 

“Many thanks are due to all cooperative representatives who 
attended the event,” said Tim Coonan, director of government 
relations, IAEC. “Hopefully, this level of support and commitment 
will persist throughout the session.”

Co-op representatives discussed renewable energy issues, 
energy efficiency measures and the importance of highly ef-
ficient coal generation with their legislators. They also listened 
to representatives and senators give their views on Gov. Chet 
Culver’s State of the State address held earlier that day.

Prairie energy Directors bryan claude, Donald chris-
topherson and marion Denger met with rep. mcKinley 
bailey at the legislative reception. 



USDA Rural Development is now taking 
applications for two exciting guaranteed 
loan and grant programs offered 
through the agency. 

Renewable energy & energy-
efficiency projects

Guaranteed loans and grants are 
available to rural small businesses or ag 
producers looking to create renewable 
energy or make energy-saving improve-
ments to their facilities or farms. Last 
year a record 167 rural businesses and 
producers in Iowa received nearly $14.3 

million through this program.
Examples of renewable energy 

projects include wind, solar, biomass, 
bio-energy, biogas (anaerobic diges-
tion), geothermal, or hydroelectric. 

Energy-efficiency projects include 
improvements to facilities, buildings, or 
processes that reduce energy consump-
tion such as increasing the R-value of 
side-walls or ceilings; adding environ-
mental computer controllers; or install-
ing more efficient heating systems, 
windows, doors, lighting, ventilation 
systems, cooling system equipment, 
pumping systems, commodity handling 
systems, drying systems, etc.  

Grants can be for up to 25 percent 
of total eligible costs. Guaranteed loans 
and a combination guaranteed loan and 
grant can be up to 75 percent of total 

eligible costs. Tillage 
equipment, used 
equipment, and 
vehicles are not eli-
gible. Costs incurred 
before submitting an 
application are not 
eligible. In addition, 
funds are not avail-
able for residential 
use. 

Value-added ag 
projects

Value-added 
producer grants are 
available to indepen-
dent producers, agricultural producer 
groups, farmer or rancher cooperatives, 
and majority-controlled producer-based 
business ventures. 

Planning grants of up to $100,000 
can be used for feasibility studies, mar-
keting, and/or business plans. Grant 
funds can be used to pay consultants 
who guide producers through the 
development processes. The planning 
activities must be related to the market-
ing of a value-added product. There is a 
50 percent match requirement for this 
program. 

Working capital grants of up to 
$300,000 can be used by new or exist-

ing businesses to pay the operating ex-
penses of new ventures just starting out. 
Operating expenses may include salaries 
or utilities of the new value added ven-
ture or conducting a marketing cam-
paign for the value-added product.  

Contact USDA Rural 
Development

Information on USDA Rural De-
velopment programs is online at www.
rurdev.usda.gov/ia or by contacting the 
USDA office in your area at:

Humboldt – (515) 332-4411
Iowa Falls – (641) 648-5181
Storm Lake – (712) 732-1851
Waverly – (319) 352-1715

USDA Rural Development offering guaranteed loans 
and grants for energy and value-added ag projects

Energy Conservation Tip
Cut loads of energy, wash laundry in cold water!
It’s easy to cut your energy costs for laundry. About 80 to 85 percent of the energy used for wash-
ing clothes is used to heat the water. You can reduce this cost by using cooler water and cold-
water detergents. 

According to the New American Dream you could save $60 or more on your annual energy 
spending by washing at least four out of every five loads in cold water.  And you could reduce 
your CO2 emissions by 72 pounds in just one month by doing so. 

You can further reduce drying costs as well: 

Clean the lint filter after every load to improve air circulation.• 
Use the cool-down cycle to allow clothes to finish drying with residual heat. • 
Periodically inspect your dryer vent to ensure it’s not blocked. • 
If you are in the market for a new dryer, look for the ENERGY STAR® and read • 
EnergyGuide labels. 

Source:  U.S. Department of Energy at www.eere.energy.gov and New American Dream at www.newdream.org   

Call before you dig
One free, easy call gets your utility lines marked AND helps pro-
tect you from injury and expense.  Always call 811 before you dig.  
Visit www.call811.com for more 
information.

“See the Light” CFLs distribution and 
prize drawing

The deadline to return the survey included with the energy-
efficient light bulbs members are receiving is April 30, 2009.  
The grand prize drawing is an ENERGY STAR® front load 
washer and dryer. 

Free home energy audits available 
Our energy advisors can show you what areas of your 
home use the most energy and help you select cost-
effective ways to reduce your energy bills.  The energy 
audit they provide is a comprehensive, FREE examination 
of your home.  You’ll receive a detailed list of the energy-
efficiency improvements and a packet of free items to help 
you with your efforts.  For more information, contact your 
Touchstone Energy Cooperative.

Plan for proper grain bin clearances 
If you are beginning to plan for a new grain bin on your 

farm, please contact your electric cooperative or Corn Belt 
Power Cooperative in Humboldt. They will provide the 

assistance you need for a safe environment for every-
one working and living on your property. The draw-
ings here show the specific clearances required by the 
state of Iowa for electric lines around grain bins.

Your electric co-op and Corn Belt Power may re-
fuse service to any grain bin built near an existing electric 

line that does not provide the clearances required by the 2007 
“National Electric Safety Code” and adopted by the Iowa Utilities 

Board.
In addition, your electric cooperative and Corn Belt Power Coop-

erative are required by the Iowa Utilities Board to provide an annual 
notice to farm lenders, grain bin merchants, and city and county zon-
ing officials. This notice will be sent in May 2009.

If you have any questions about grain bin clearance regulations, 
please contact your Touchstone Energy® Cooperative.

Butler County REC………………(319) 267-2726
Corn Belt Power…………………(515) 332-2571
Franklin REC……………………...(641) 456-2557
Grundy County REC…………….(319) 824-5251
Humboldt County REC…………(515) 332-1616
Prairie Energy Cooperative…...(515) 532-2805
Sac County REC………………….(712) 662-4275

Wash clothes in cold water 
to save energy.

current news
YOU CAN USE.

Energy audit packet.

Amana Farms completted the installation of a methane digester 
on its 3,500-head feedlot in November 2008 with the help of USDA 
Rural Development’s Renewable Energy Program.

Join Mr. Tight-Watt’s
Co-op EnergyCast!

Live Online Seminar
Wed. Mar. 18, 2009 • 7:00 - 7:30 p.m.

Topic: Did drafty, cold air invade your 
home this icy winter? Take the mystery - and
misery - out of finding and plugging those
nasty air leaks in your home.  

Guest Expert: 
Iowa’s energy expert, 
Bill McAnally, head,
Iowa Central 
Community College

No pre-registration required.
Free prize drawing for participants.

Visit your Touchstone Energy Co-op’s
Web site to participate:

www.butlerrec.coop
www.franklinrec.coop
www.grundycountyrecia.org
www.humboldtrec.coop
www.prairieenergy.coop
www.sacrec.coop
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Energy costs are on the 
rise, so if you are tired of 
paying high heating/cooling 
bills and you are receiving a 

tax refund - maybe now is the time to 
invest in your home.  

Prairie Energy Cooperative provides 
energy audits to its members free of 
charge.  We can offer you options to 
help you save money this next heating/
cooling season.

Geothermal heat pumps come in 
two types: a groundwater (open-loop) 
system uses well water; an earth-
coupled (closed-loop) model moves 
water and antifreeze solution through 
underground pipes. Annual geother-
mal energy savings average between 
30 percent and 71 percent, according 
to the Geo-Heat Center, a part of the 
Oregon Institute of Technology, and 
provide fairly rapid payback. Even bet-
ter, ENERGY STAR versions use up to 60 
percent less energy than their standard 
air-source counterparts.

Did you know the most efficient 
gas furnaces today are only one-third as 
efficient as a geothermal system? The 
United States Environment Protection 
Agency and the Department of Energy 
ranks the geothermal technology as 

Hawkeye Pride Egg Farms, LLP, 
has acquired approximately 120 
acres near Corwith, Iowa in Hancock 
County.  It intends to construct an 
egg cracking facility, layer farm, and 
a state-of-the-art feed mill on the 
site. 

Mr. James R. Dean, CEO of Hawk-
eye Pride Egg Farms, LLP, noted that 
the partnership consists of a num-
ber of individuals who are also own-
ers of Center Fresh Egg Farms, LLP (a 
laying facility by Sioux Center, Iowa), 
an affiliate of Primera Holdings, LLC 
(a subsidiary of E.S.I. Holding Corp).

The Partnership anticipates that 
construction of the facilities will be 
completed in two phases.  The first 
phase will take several years to com-
plete with a total cost estimated to 
be about $75,000,000.  The second 
phase will likely cost an additional 
$20,000,000 to $25,000,000. 

When the first phase is fully op-
erational it will create about 75 full 
time positions, use 4,000,000 bush-

Company announces acquisition of land for proposed egg facility that will 
create 75 new jobs

els of corn a year, and be driven by 
a dedication to purchasing locally. 
An additional 10 to 15 employees 
will be needed after the second 
phase is completed. At that time 
total corn purchases per year will 
likely exceed 6,000,000 bushels.

Jerry Tlach, President of Han-
cock County Economic Develop-
ment Corporation, said, “A project 
of this magnitude will provide a 
direct stimulus to our local econ-
omy.  With the new positions and 
demands for services and materi-
als, our county and even region are 
sure to see continued opportuni-
ties for growth.”  

Primera recently acquired the 
former ConAgra building near Britt, 
Iowa for the processing of food 
commodities containing egg prod-
ucts as a primary ingredient. A por-
tion of Hawkeye Pride Egg Farms, 
LLP’s output is intended to supply 
the needs of the new Primera plant.

The facility is seeking to be 

permitted by the Department of 
Natural Resources for 6,000,000 
layers. The first phase construction 
will hold 4,000,000 layers.  

Mr. Dean noted that the Part-
nership had already received a lot 
of encouragement from the local 
community. Mr. Dean also said 
that with the production plant of 
its partner, Primera, the project 
should have a very positive impact 
on Hancock County. Mr. Dean said 
he and his partners were looking 
forward to the relationship with 
the business community and citi-
zens of the county.

Darrell Goff, General Manager 
of Prairie Energy Cooperative, said, 
“Hawkeye Pride Egg 
Farms, LLP’s dedica-
tion to the develop-
ment and support 
of the community is 
sure to ignite a new 
opportunity for Hancock County’s 
growth.”

Heat pumps are exceptional technology and the choices are many

the most efficient and environmentally 
safe heating and cooling system op-
tion available

The next best heat pump system 
would be an air source.  The air source 
heat pump provides efficient heating 
and cooling for your home because 
it moves heat using a refrigerant and 
coils, much the same way as your 
refrigerator works. Heat pumps do not 
rely on the combustion of fuels like oil, 
propane or natural gas. In winter, the 
heat pump’s outside unit captures heat 
that exists naturally in the atmosphere 
and transfers it to the inside unit where 
it is amplified to warm your home. 
Heat pumps capture heat in the air 
until temperatures get below about 20 
degrees; then it would go to your back-
up system (that being electric or gas).

 In summer, the process is reversed 
to remove heat and humidity, leaving 

your home cool and comfortable.
Air source heat pumps are easy 

to install in new construction or as 
replacements to older inefficient 
fossil fuel heating systems. Also, air 
source heat pumps are the ideal re-
placement systems for aging central 
air conditioners.

Add-on heat pumps (also called 
duel fuel) are specialized applica-
tions of heat pumps. They are added 
to existing oil, propane or natural gas 
furnaces to supply the major portion 
of the home’s heating requirements. 
When the outside temperature dips 
below 20 degrees, the fossil fuel 
furnace will heat the home. (We like 
to say that the heat pump operates 
70% of the time and the  electric or 
fossil fuel operates the rest of the 
time) Add-on heat pump specifica-
tions are identical to those of stan-
dard heat pumps and also operate as 
central air conditioners in the sum-
mer to keep your home comfortable 
year round.

 For more information on the 
type of heating system to meet your 
needs and rebates, call Greg Ander-
son, member service manager at 
800-728-0013, email:  ganderson@
prairieenergy.coop or Don Kammrad, 
member service representative at 
888-225-8707, email: dkammrad@
prairieenergy.coop.
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per kilowatt-hour.  (Example: Fuel oil would have to be $0.028 per gallon to 
match heating with a geothermal heat pump at $0.043 per kilowatt-hour.)
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